A measure of improved vision remains the most meaningful way to demonstrate the efficacy of a therapy. Animal models allow us to describe the pathology of inherited retinal degenerations and to evaluate emerging therapies in specific disorders in ways not possible in human subjects. The potential use of mice in this role has been limited by the lack of a simple, unambiguous and practical test of an innate visually guided behavior. To begin to address this need, we have developed equipment and protocols to measure a performance enhancing effect of vision on use of a running wheel; a scotopic visually guided behavior termed positive masking. This assay is objective, quantitative, automated and can be adapted for in-depth studies of visual thresholds, longitudinal studies of visual pathology or treatment efficacy, and large scale screening programs. Proof-of-principle experiments show that our equipment and protocols are able to characterize the full range of masking responses in normal mice in an informative and efficient manner. A sustained activity increase across a range of dim light irradiances was consistent with scotopic visual guidance of behavior, while at higher irradiances a dose dependent suppression of activity was apparent. This study also describes for the first time the interaction of experience and vision in performing a task. Specifically, we identified an experience dependent acclimatization to wheel use in scotopic conditions; a performance reduction in complete darkness; and a partial but not complete recovery of performance levels with experience in complete darkness. This suggests that where visual guidance is performance enhancing but not essential, loss of the contribution of visual guidance to the tasks might be compensated for by experience or training. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Introduction
In an era in which gene replacement therapy is being developed to treat retinal disorders, practical and informative tests of visual capacity in animal models are important (Pinto & Enroth-Cugell, 2000) . The clinical ophthalmologist can communicate with patients to assess visual function, but demonstrating visual function in animals requires an objective measure of a visually guided behavior. For example, the effectiveness of gene replacement therapy in Briard dogs was demonstrated by an improvement in visual guidance of movement (Acland et al., 2001) . The research advantage of mice stems primarily from the ease of genetic manipulation and the scale at which testing can be carried out. However, equivalent visual tests in mice can be prohibitively labor intensive for large scale screens (Vitaterna, Pinto, & Takahashi, 2006) and involve out-of-home-cage testing that creates a number of conflicting behavioral pressures that complicate interpretation (Dinges, 2001; Hossain, Wong, & Simpson, 2004; Mrosovsky, 1999) .
As a result, there has been a reliance on indirect functional tests of vision. The electroretinogram (ERG) is useful in identifying the retinal origin of vision loss but is not sufficiently sensitive to identify restored function even in a few thousand photoreceptors and cannot demonstrate that a usable signal is transmitted to the visual centers of the brain (Pinto & Enroth-Cugell, 2000) . The pupil light reflex (PLR), or constriction of the pupil of the eye in response to 0042-6989/$ -see front matter Published by Elsevier Ltd. doi:10.1016/j.visres.2007.07. 020 light, is altered in retinal degeneration and provides a useful measure of photosensitivity involving central nuclei (MacLaren et al., 2006) . However, since this accessory visual response is not dependent on the capacity to form an image, PLR responses may have little relationship to visual function in many circumstances (Kovalevsky et al., 1995) . Therefore, a direct test of visual capacity based on an innate visually guided behavior would be an important addition to visual function testing capabilities in mice.
Ambient light varies with time of day and with local conditions including weather, shade from foliage, and moonlight (Lythgoe, 1979) . In addition, there are specific levels of light that improve the visual search capacity of predators without adding significantly to the visual capacity of a mouse (Finlay & Sengelaub, 1981; Garamszegi, Moller, & Erritzoe, 2002) . Therefore, a mouse has an implicit adaptive advantage in restricting the timing and form of activity to light conditions that balance the risk of predation with exploratory and foraging needs. Entrainment of endogenous circadian rhythms to the daily solar light cycle restricts the majority of activity of a mouse to the nocturnal or dim light phase of the daily cycle (Pittendrigh, 1965) . In addition, light above a certain irradiance level acutely suppresses activity (negative masking) to fine-tune activity in response to unpredictable changes in light conditions (Mrosovsky, 1999) . At lower light levels there is an opposite change in levels of activity (positive masking). When compared to activity in complete darkness, dim light typically produces an increase in recorded activity, illustrating the usefulness of scotopic vision for orientation to, and movement through, the environment (i.e. visual guidance of movement).
We hypothesized that an assay of these light responses could be useful in describing the pathology and treatment of retinal degenerations. We therefore developed protocols and designed equipment to simply and efficiently measure masking responses under defined light conditions. For proof of principle, we carried out a twofold experiment: (1) to establish the capabilities of our equipment we characterized the dose-response range of negative and positive masking in normal mice; and (2) to examine the basis and form of positive masking of activity we characterized the effects of experience and illumination on levels of wheel running activity.
Methods

Equipment and protocol development
The automated monitoring of wheel running activity involves a series of mechanical and electronic components and processes. Each wheel rotation activates a micro-switch on a wheel running cage completing a lowvoltage circuit, and the circuit completions for individual channels are registered as counts within specific time 'bins'. To provide reliable recording of wheel running activity under defined light conditions we developed custom wheel running cages. To maximize the use of space when evaluating defined light conditions in mice, cabinets were designed to isolate the animals from the experimental space. Components from two commercially available activity-monitoring systems (detailed below) were combined and integrated with the cabinets to simultaneously record wheel rotations in each cage.
Cages
We developed the custom running wheel cages with a commercial supplier (Thoren Caging Systems, Inc., Hazelton, PA). Wheel size and form can affect the amount of wheel use so cage size was selected to house a 7-in. diameter lateral bar wheel for consistency with previous studies (Banjanin & Mrosovsky, 2000) . To allow smooth rotation despite longterm use and repeated cage washes, the wheels and mountings were robustly constructed in formed steel and fitted to the cage roof with a clamp. To reduce the incidence of wheel obstruction from bedding or food, the bottom of the wheel was positioned to sit 1 in. off the floor of the cage. The wheel-mounting clamps were constructed with an open frame to minimize shading of applied light. For maximal reliability in the wheel rotation counting circuit, cages were modified to house commercially available magnetic reed switches (Minimitter Respironics, Bend, OR) that were activated by a magnet fitted to the running wheel.
Cabinets
To ensure that the recorded responses to light were the product of the applied light, the experimental environment had to be strictly controlled (Mrosovsky, 1999; Wurbel, 2001) . To maximize space efficiency and allow lighting conditions to be altered without disturbance of the animals, we designed and built custom isolation cabinets (Medical Instruments, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA) (Fig. 1) . Each cabinet consists of a main box with an upper and lower compartment, front access doors and air circulation vents with light excluding baffles (alternated slats that obstruct light but allow air flow). The design requires strength and structural rigidity both to be self-supporting and to ensure the integrity of the light tight junctions during repetitive use. Construction is primarily in 1 2 in. black Perspex. Doors are precision fitted to frames and lined with weather strip to form a light tight seal. Each compartment is fitted with inlet and outlet ports that connect to a light tight piping system with an external fan to continuously replenish air in the cabinets. Cabinets are stacked on each other and onto a wheeled dolly for space efficiency and ease of movement.
To record wheel rotations, data acquisition circuitry for six cages was fitted to the lower compartment of each cabinet and connected to the commercially available ClockLab data acquisition system (Actimetrics, Inc., Evanston, IL). The lower compartment was also fitted with a weatherproof 48 in. double batten fluorescent strip light to provide entraining lights. The upper compartment has a window in the floor with a 48-in. double batten fluorescent strip light fitted directly over the window. The window can be fitted with neutral density or color filters so that separately controlled light pulses with defined properties can be applied to the lower compartment. The light aperture consists of a clear plastic sheet surrounded with raised staging to hold gel filters in place. All circuits were connected to external power sources or data circuits using light tight fittings. To minimize potential interference of electromagnetic radiation with data circuitry the 110 V lighting and fan circuits were fitted at one end of the cabinets and the data wiring fitted through the opposite end.
Protocols
With guidance from previous studies (Mrosovsky, 1999) protocols were developed to make a detailed description of the sensitivity of responses, or to describe changes in responses over the course of a degeneration or treatment (Fig. 2) . With a repeating cycle of maintenance, baseline, and pulse days, a test every third day allows repeated measures in individual animals either at discrete stages in development or continuously throughout the degenerative/treatment process. Because masking varies in both direction and degree with brightness, dose-response relationships can be used to investigate differences in photoreceptor complement or function. In addition, by defining the response range for masking in normal animals, light levels can be selected to interrogate negative and positive masking. Alternately using a bright light for negative masking and a dim light for positive masking in a repeating cycle allows a rapid re-sampling, longitudinal assessment, or high throughput screening of animals depending on the focus of the experiment.
For integration with the normal working week we used a 14-day cycle of baseline, light treatment and maintenance days where the light pulse was applied on Mondays and Thursdays. Cage or water change maintenance was then carried out on Fridays. Mice were maintained on an entraining light cycle to maintain a consistent circadian phase despite application of light pulses. The timing of this light cycle was scheduled for convenient visual checking of mice during the light phase of the cycle, and to minimize the risk of cabinets being opened during the dark phase. Thus, light pulse treatments were given after normal working hours, and were controlled by computerized timers for time accuracy and convenience.
The irradiance of applied light pulses was adjusted in increments using photographic neutral density gel filters ($0.9 log units of neutral density interference or 3 stops). All light measurements were made in lW cm 2 s À1 using a PM103 power meter (Macam Photometrics Ltd., Livingston, UK) and in candelas using an IL1700 Research Radiometer (International Light Technologies, Peabody, MA). Light measurements with each level of filter were made for each cage position in each cabinet and the mean of measurements used. Mean baseline activity of individual animals does vary but activity in a given animal is typically relatively stable from day to day, particularly during the first 4 h of the dark or active phase of the major circadian activity. However, there is fluctuation in levels of activity over longer periods so that it is advantageous to normalize responses to a baseline contiguous to a treatment in a specific animal. There are a number of additional considerations in using this assay. Ideally, only male mice should be used as the activity levels of female mice change with estrus and the presence of female mice within a facility affects the activity of male mice. In addition, use of senescent or physically unhealthy animals should be avoided where possible as wheel running activity levels may not be sufficient for a meaningful observation. Finally, transfer to a novel environment with cage change or with addition of wheel access results in an increase in activity immediately after placement into the new environment, affecting subsequent activity in the dark phase. Days where records are affected by this response should therefore be excluded from analysis and cage changes restricted to convenient intervals or non-critical stages in treatment schedules.
Proof-of-principle experiments
All experiments were performed in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research and the University of Iowa Animal Care and Use Review. Animals were individually housed in wheel cages fitted with food and water available ad libitum and mounted into cabinets. Entrainment was maintained with standard entraining lights (3.94 · 10 3 cd m 2 s À1 , 1.87 lW cm 2 s À1 ). Activity was recorded as the number of wheel revolutions in sequential 6-min bins using ClockLab.
Dose-response range of masking in wildtype mice
Activity was recorded in C57BL wildtype mice (n = 6, age at start 84 days PN, SD ± 4.2) under a repeating 3-day experimental cycle of maintenance day, baseline day (non-pulsed) and pulse day. On pulse days, a 1-h defined irradiance light pulse was applied, starting one hour after onset of darkness. The dose-response range of masking was defined at 10 irradiance levels, controlled by neutral density filters (Rosco, Inc., Stamford, CT). Light pulses were applied in a defined order to avoid age effects. Response magnitude was defined as mean change in activity levels during the treatment as a percentage of baseline activity on the preceding day and plotted against irradiance. To statistically describe responses, activity levels during treatments were compared to baseline activity by two-tailed, equal variance T-test.
The effect of experience and visual conditions on wheel running activity
Activity was recorded in C57/BL wildtype mice (n = 6, age at start 73 days PN, SD ± 7.6) maintained under a 12 h: 12-h light cycle with a light and a dark phase. Light conditions during the light phase were standard entraining lights throughout (3.94 · 10 3 cd m 2 s À1 , 1.87 lW cm 2 s À1 ). During the dark phase, days 1-20 were under dim light (1.13 · 10 À1 cd m 2 s À1 , 2.49 · 10 À4 lW cm 2 s À1 ), and days 21-40 were under absolute darkness. All activity measures are shown as the mean activity per hour for the first three hours in the dim or dark period, when activity is highest. Activity records from the day of introduction to the running wheel cage, and days following a cage change were excluded from analysis because of effects of the novel environment on activity.
To statistically describe changes in wheel use with changes in experience or conditions, comparisons were made using a two-tailed, equal variance T-test, except where specified. A Bonferroni correction for repeated measures was applied in determining significance. The effect of experience of wheel use on wheel running activity was described by comparison of activity on the first full day in the wheel cage (day 1) with the defined stable activity levels of wheel-acclimatized mice (days 11-20) in dim light. The effect of transition to total darkness was assessed by comparing activity on the first active period in total darkness (day 21) to the defined stable activity levels of wheel-acclimatized mice (days 11-20) in dim light. The effect of experience in total darkness on wheel use was assessed by comparing activity on the first day in total darkness (day 21) to the defined stable activity levels of subsequently darkness-acclimatized mice (days 31-40). To quantify the effect of darkness on use of the wheel after initial acclimatization, the defined stable activity levels from dim (days 11-20) and absolute darkness (days 31-40) were compared by two-tailed, paired T-test.
Results
Dose-response range of masking in wildtype mice
Negative masking was apparent as a complete suppression of activity at higher irradiances (Fig. 3) . Positive masking was apparent as above baseline activity over a range of dim light conditions. With very dim light, positive masking was lost. Activity suppression was statistically significant at high irradiances, including the partially suppressing 67.4 cd m 2 s À1 light pulse (53.1% baseline ± SEM 10.9, p < 0.01). At 6.80 cd m 2 s À1 , activity was not significantly different from baseline (97.7% ± 10.3, p = 0.83), but the lack of observed positive masking does suggest a small degree of suppression of activity (assuming vision is functional in this light level). Positive masking was statistically significant between 0.838 and 2.16 · 10 À3 cd m 2 s
À1
(mean of 4 light levels: 122.7% baseline ± SEM 3.6, p < 0.001). Below 2.81 · 10 À4 cd m 2 s À1 , no light response was apparent, suggesting applied light was below the range for scotopic vision useful to this task.
The effect of experience and visual conditions on wheel running activity
Inspection of the actograms of wheel running records of wheel naïve mice reveals an acclimatization to use of the wheel (Fig. 4) , and also suggests an acclimatization to use of the wheel in darkness during the active phase after transition to total darkness. Statistical analysis of wheel running activity shows that the wheel use of wheel naïve mice was initially low (mean and SD 180.6 ± 35.9 revolutions per hour) and increased over 7-9 days (Fig. 5) . After this acclimatization to the running wheel, wheel use was relatively stable (mean activity from days 11-20: 329.3 ± 23.3) at a level significantly higher than initial wheel use (p = 2.8 · 10 À6 ). When the dark phase lighting condition was changed from dim light to absolute darkness, levels of wheel running activity were significantly reduced (mean and SD 211.1 ± 38.4, p = 3.5 · 10 À5 ). With experience in use of the running wheel in the dark, activity levels again increased to a relatively stable and significantly higher level (mean activity from days 31-40: 290.5 ± 32.9, p = 1.8 · 10 À3 ). Despite this increase in wheel use with dark experience, the stable level of wheel use in complete darkness was significantly lower than activity levels in dim light (p = 6.8 · 10 À3 ).
Discussion
This study evaluated a behavioral assay of positive and negative masking of activity by light as a twofold measure of visual function in mice: assessment of vision by the enhancement of wheel running activity, and assessment of accessory visual function by suppression of wheel running activity. Our proof-of-principle experiments demonstrated the simplicity, reliability and effectiveness of our assay equipment and protocols. In addition, our findings show for the first time that mice increase wheel use with experience, and that the loss of vision as a means to guide movement can be partially, but not completely compensated by experience within a familiar environment or locomotor task.
Animal models are important to research. They allow description of the pathology of inherited retinal degenerations in ways that are not possible in patients; and provide a system for evaluating emerging therapies in specific disorders (Acland et al., 2001; MacLaren et al., 2006) . As gene replacement therapies approach clinical reality, there is an increased need for meaningful and practical methods to measure the success of treatments in animal models. The advantage of using mice in research stems primarily from the ease of genetic manipulation and the scale at which testing can be carried out. However, existing visual function tests for mice have proven either problematic or laborious (Pinto & Enroth-Cugell, 2000) .
We have developed equipment and protocols to measure negative and positive masking of activity under defined light conditions, thereby allowing assessment of both the accessory visual response negative masking and an innate visually guided behavior, positive masking. Direct quantification of activity in our assay is less ambiguous or dependent on interpretation than many current tests of visual function. Although positive masking probably reflects only scotopic vision, the photoreceptors in the mouse eye are overwhelmingly rods ($97%) (Lukats, Szabo, Rohlich, Vigh, & Szel, 2005) . Moreover, since mice have evolved to occupy the nocturnal dim light niche, scotopic vision tests are probably more appropriate in this species (Hossain et al., 2004; Lythgoe, 1979) . Finally, these tests are much less labor intensive than other protocols.
Though running wheel assays are robust, locomotor activity is sensitive to disturbance, circadian time, the size of the running wheel, and a novel environment including routine cage changes (Banjanin & Mrosovsky, 2000; Mrosovsky, 1999) . Our equipment and protocols minimize these variables, isolating animals from disturbance, simplifying testing of entrained animals at a defined circadian phase, and providing maintenance windows in the treatment schedule. The modular basis of this system allows adjustment of scale from a small focused study to a large screening program. In addition, the protocols allow detailed description of response range or repetitive measures in a given model, treatment or screen. Finally, this equipment can deliver light more than a log unit brighter than the irradiance required for saturating negative masking responses in wildtype, which may prove useful in describing the phenotype of pathologies in which negative masking sensitivity is reduced.
Our proof-of-principle experiments described the doseresponse range of masking in normal animals and this was consistent with previous studies (Mrosovsky, 1999; Mrosovsky, Foster, & Salmon, 1999) . Although the principle underlying positive masking is thought to be visual enhancement of an innate locomotor behavior, this has not been conclu- One can see that onset of activity is closely aligned with onset of darkness under the entraining light cycle. An increase in use of the running wheel over several days is apparent from day 1. In addition, there is a reduction in wheel use after transition to total darkness during the dark phase. There also appears to be a partial recovery of levels of wheel use with experience in darkness. Also note activity induced by cage changes (stars).
sively proven, and there remains the remote possibility that dim light acts as an exciting signal, globally increasing activity levels independently of the visual guidance of movement. The findings of our experiments support the hypothesis that positive masking represents visual guidance of movement. The magnitude of positive masking is relatively stable over 4-log units of irradiance, consistent with scotopic vision below the negative masking sensitivity range. Furthermore, this would be inconsistent with other excitatory or arousing accessory visual responses, where magnitude is irradiance dependent (Barnard et al., 2004; Perrin et al., 2004) . We also studied the effects of experience on running wheel activity. Other experience from previous studies suggested there was a change in the baseline levels of wheel use in mice over time. However, there has been no attempt to identify the basis of this change in wheel running activity, and the time course and magnitude of changes have not been characterized. By allowing animals to become used to running wheels only in visual conditions (bright light or dim light during the active phase) then changing the active phase lighting to total darkness, we were able to assess the effect of acclimatization to the task with the benefit of visual guidance of movement, as well as the effect of acclimatization to the task after loss of visual guidance of movement.
We observed an effect of experience on levels of wheel use in scotopic light conditions that stabilized after 7-10 days. However, after transition to complete darkness there was a marked curtailment of levels of wheel use during the active phase. Although anecdotal experience suggests that limited vision will typically result in reduced amount or speed of movement (such as finding one's way to the bathroom in relative darkness at night) there have been more objective studies of analogous performance effects in human beings. For instance, the use of night-vision goggles in a cohort of night-blind patients have been shown to increase locomotion and performance in visually guided tasks, presumably by improving some aspects of visual capacity (Hartong & Kooijman, 2006) . Furthermore, use of the wheel in complete darkness was subject to acclimatization. We suggest that acclimatization to the running wheel in complete darkness (where mice with an intact visual system are effectively blind) is a product of learning to cope without the use of sight in using the running wheel. Again, the effects of familiarity with surroundings on mobility in the severely visually limited are anecdotally accepted in human beings, and have been shown experimentally with restriction of vision on visually guided tasks (Patla, Davies, & Niechwiej, 2004) .
The potential of these methods to provide a functional measure of vision in studies of blinding disorders and the efficacy of new therapies is suggested by previously reported differences in masking responses between normal and retinal degenerate Pde6b rd1 mice . Pde6b rd1 mice undergo progressive degeneration of the rod and cone photoreceptors (Carter-Dawson, LaVail, & Sidman, 1978) . Previous studies have shown that under dim light normal mice show positive masking while Pde6b rd1 with retinal degeneration lack an equivalent response.
Conclusions
We have developed a simple and quantifiable measure of a visually guided behavior in mice that is well suited to visual function testing at a scale necessary for screening programs. This will allow investigators to define the progressive course of visual dysfunction associated with inherited retinal degenerations and to evaluate emerging therapies using mice. No single test can fully describe visual function, but by developing these behavioral assays and adding them to the existing battery of tests, mice will be even more useful in vision research. Correlating the phenotypes of positive and negative masking with other functional assays and other measures of pathology will place these different measures into context and allow the masking assay to be used as a diagnostic tool. Our study also showed that the loss of performance under visually limiting conditions can be partially ameliorated by experience with the task. This suggests that whenever visual guidance is performance enhancing but not essential, loss of the contribution of visual guidance to a task might be compensated for by experience or training. Fig. 5 . The effects of experience and visual conditions on wheel running activity. This is a statistical summary of the combined data presented in actogram format for a representative animal in Fig. 4 . Wheel running activity in normal mice (mean and SEM) is plotted against number of days in wheel running cages. Light conditions during the dark phase are represented by the shaded bars along the base of the graph, showing dim light scotopic conditions from day 1 to 20 and totally dark conditions from day 21 to 40. Arrows on the main panel identify when cage changes occurred on days 16 and 30, and activity records are excluded. This demonstrates the extent of the effect of experience of wheel use, the magnitude of the effect of the loss of visual guidance of movement on activity levels, and the effect of experience in darkness on activity levels.
